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TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20, \9\7THE EVENING »®:i. ' $2 n. v
! 3SAY ROOM COLD; 0. N, R.

MEN 60 00T ON STRIKE |
y •nïsr

AMOUire StOJWTrTOPOUCVHOLDERSjPElllllllllllGood Things Coming

I Theatres of St. John VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE 
TO BE SOLD 

FOR TAXES
IS CONSTIPATED! | Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—More than 600 j 

| men employed in the Canadian Northern i 
Railway shops went on strike yester- j 
day, their grievance being that they are j 
forced to work in a room which is not 
sufficiently well heated. Officials of the j 

will meet the men today.

•\
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%THE NEW pRCK3|L^mEAT[ousE-/j

7à company

The new change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House today offers 
plenty of variety and novelty, with 
Niobe, the human fish, known as 
“vaudeville’s prettiest mermaid,” in 
wonderful feats under water, in a spec
ially constructed tank;
Reilly, vocalists and good ones; Bruce 
and Betty Morgan in bits of musical 
comedy ; Parillo and Girlie, singers and 
instrumentalists ; the Great Lorraine in 
amazing stunts on the bounding wire; 
and the opening chapter of the most 
gripping serial photo drama of the 
son, “The Grey Ghost,” with Eddie 
Polo in a prominent role.

Readers of the Saturday Evening Post 
will recàll a very stirring story publish
ed a short while ago, titled “Loot,” 
“The Grey Ghost” is a picturization of 
this same story. The action, starts right 
in the opening chapter, so it will not do 
to miss it. Two shows this evening at 
7.30 and 9 o’clock.

make more money in real 
estate,” you say.

If you are here to look after your real 
estate and meet the payments on it— 
well perhaps it will be all right.

But if you should die would your family 
be able to keep up the payments ?
You need life assurance to protect your real 
estate investments. There is no other pro
tection that is quite so sure.

We’ll gladly send you an interesting 
booklet on this subject. Just ask for a 
copy of “The Creation of an Estate.”
A postcard will do. Address it to

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

I can
if Cress, Feverish or Bilious Give 

“California Syrup 
of Figs ’

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should always 
be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother, see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath bad 
or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore 
throat, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated poison, 
undigested food and sour bile gently 

out of its little bowels without 
griping, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and they dearly love its pleasant 
taste. Full directions for babies, chil
dren «of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then see 
that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

X

a Holmes and The fall is the most severe season of 
the year for colds—one day is warm, the 
next is wet and cold and unless the 
mother is on her guard the little ones 

seized with colds that may hang on 
all winter, 
mothers’ best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stom
ach free and sweet An occasional dose 
will prevent colds or if it does come, on 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tablets 
will quickly cure it The Tablets are ] 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockvillc, Ont.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFEACH. GOTT! HIGH MIGHTINESS, WE CANNOT WIN!

—New York Herald
moves LA FOLLETTE CASE HELD UP.

Investigators Will Hold No M<Ae Ses
sions Until Nov. 26.

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
I AND MONDAY

HEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John
5 The Imperial is commencing the en-- 

gagement of The Five Belgian Girls this 
afternoon in order to allow1 them to de
part next Saturday evening for an en
gagement in the States. Patrons will
please observe this change in the sche- . , . , , c . Tdule. Valand Gamble, the lightning immediately because of Senator La Fol- 
computer, will not appear tonight. He is i lute’s refusal to take part m the in- 
making his farewell with the kiddies i flmry under the conditions imposed. A 
this afternoon. The Belgian Girl act readjustment of plans will be neces- 
is going to be a delightful musical sary, and for the convenience of mem- 
event, as their programmes are high- bers of the committee it was deemed 
class and the essence of refinement, best to postpone further meetings until 
They are Antwerp ladies of good so- just before the opening of the next ses- 
cial standing and pluckily came to Am- si°n °I congress, 
erica under the guidance of the Keith 
headquarters office to sell their talents, 
as it were, for the benefit of their 
stricken families, in the beseiged city 
across the sea. Monday’s big picture 
will be Norma Talmage (of “Law of 
Compensation” fame) in another tre
mendously powerful society drama,
“Poppy.”

Washingtqp, Oct. 20—No further ses
sions of the committee investigating 
Senator La Toilette's speech at St. Paul 
w'ill be held until Nov. 26. The com
mittee found itself unable to proceed

TO THE COLORS !
CojrvriffhU 1916A Call That Is Not Yet Fully Appreciated rbottle ofa

(Toronto Globe)
Upon all single men and widowers without children, between the ages o 

20 and 34, and who are British subjects in the Dorn,mon of Cw*fa, there 
rests an obligation by law that is yet scarcely realized by 
of the proclamation last Saturday, under the terms of the military 
all the men comprised in the above definition are soldiers, absent on leaveJ,‘t .

subject to military law, save s in the same act otherwise provided.
defined by the term Class One, and every man in 

before November 19, 1917, must:

“LOST” SOLDIERS FOUND. Model Millineryout pay,
The men thus described are

American Troops Were Sent to British1 
Camp in Error.

London, Oct. 20—The American: 
Young Men’s Christian Association re- : 
ports that a detachment of ninety-nine ; 
American soldiers which had been “lost” i 
inf England for more than five weeks ! 
has now rejoined the United States 
force. By some mistake these men | 
were set down in a British camp with- : 
out a single officer or a penny.

The day after they arrived at this 
camp twenty-eight of them fell victim 
of the German measles and were sent 
to an isolation hospital. For five weeks 
the Americans were unable to ogtain 
stamps for letters home or even tobac
co. Then they were discovered by an 
American college student who is in a 
British Y. M. C. A. hut. He arranged 
to have each man supplied with a pack
age of cigarettes and six postal stamps 
daily and a weekly credit of ten shill
ings at the Y. M. C. A. canteen. Later 
the plight of these men was communi
cated to the American authorities, who 
sent $10 each to tide the men over un
til arrangements could be made to re
store them to their proper units.

Sunkist lemons, 23c dozen.—Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street. 10—22Class One, on or

'DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN
(1) Apply at a postoffice for a form, upon which he will report for serv
ed give the said form to the postmaster or his deputy, who will forwar

lt to lhc^e^tr“’a postoBce for a form, upon which he will make appltca

Ron for exemption from military service, the reason for such
1, , L letter “X” being placed beside one or more of the six sen-H * Ô..L1 -Md. .«..«PU™ ». 1.

made, and give the said form to the postmaster or bis deputy ; or
(3) Apply in person to any exemption tribunal on November 8, 9, or JO, 

W17 and make application for exemption to such tribunal.
^ person who is ill, or who cannot attend at a postoffice for the pur

pose of filling in a form, may have the form filled in by a near relation,

^^AfteTNovembeTTo, J9J7, no report for service will be accepted, and the 

person thus tardy will be liable to be considered as a deserter for whm 
oenaltv is five years’ imprisonment, without escaping service in the army.

After November JO, J9J7, no application for exemption will ’
and the person thus tardy will forfeit whatever cause, however excellent, h 

for being exempted from service m the army.

SPECIAL TODAY 
At Amdur’s, W.E. Just received a 

sample lot of the finest ladies’ collars 
at wholesale prices. Don’t miss it.

29 Canterbury St
ice,

THESE AT THE GEM
WILL ENTERTAIN WELLA rummage sale will be held in the 

afternoons of Oct. 23 and 24 at 571 
Main St.

SALE ON AT AMDUR’S, W.E.
• Ladies’ silk waists, all sizes, finest 

styles, at bargain prices.

A film operetta, something new in 
motion pictures, Is the attraction offered 
at the Gem tonight. It is the William 
Fox production, “Royal Romance,” with 
Virginia Pearson. Never was there a 
happier or more daintily humorous pic
ture presented to the public. Miss Pear
son is a noted southern beauty actress. 
There are two more of those new and 
better vaudeville acts, making a very 
satisfying programme.

Trimmed Hats10-28

tences

at Special PricesCHANGE OF SAILING 
On and after Oct. 23, f Steamer Ma

jestic will leave at 9 o’clock. 10—23

For Saturday!A great assortment of ladies’ fancy 
collars at Amdur’s, 258-60 King street, 
West St. John. PERSONALS 10-25

Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Dr. John 
Allingham left last evening for Rochest
er, N. Y., to attend a medical conven
tion. -A .

Bishop J. M. Emard of Valley field, 
P. Q, arrived in the city yesterday and 
will leave' for his home today.

Mr. and Mrs. Salüoel Gregory 
move to RicHftitictd yFhere Mr.

■SOMETHING INSTEAD OF 
NOTHING

Save the coupons given away at 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte, with every 
purchase of smokers’ gefods and get for 
them beautiful premiums free.

may have
exemption Claims

(It is strongly advised that all exemption claims be sent through the post- 
office and not by personal application. Again, it is emphasized that November 
to J9J7 is the last day. The medical examination does not require to be 

! 'r in the forms at the postoflice. If it has been taken, the ap-

- «• - *•
postoffice.
paruImenIfoftaSn!drCwht’made it, and a government comprising «preiumta- 

tives of the two great political parties m Canada. To 
The Globe would say: “Do not delay. Make your slogan “Do it today.

WALL STREET NOTESwill re- 
Gregory

has accepted a position in Richard 
O’Leary’s office.-’ W. '

A. Sherwood, superintendent of the 
Minto railway» arrived in the city today 
on the Montreal train.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Geraldine 
Melick, of St. John, is visiting in the 
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Sangster. Miss Victoria Duffy, former
ly of the Transcript staff, left this af
ternoon for Swirt Current, Sask., where 
she will spend the winter.

Campbellton Graphic:—Dr. E. H. 
Lowcrson, formerly of Amherst, but 
who has been here for the last two or 
three years, was stricken with paralysis 
last week. His sister, Mrs. It. E. 
Fawcett, of Sackville, was notified and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett arrived here on 
Tuesday and took Dr. Lowcrson to 
Sackville.

Moncton ■ Transcript -Mr and Mrs. 
Peter Mahonv, Mrs. Edward Mahony 
and Miss Grace Mahony, all of St. John, 
are in the city to see Edward Mahony, 
who will visit Moncton this evening. He 
is a member of i Hamilton unit. While 
here the St. John party are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gauvin, Legere Corner.

Don't miss Amdur’s sale at West St. 
John. (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York, Oct. 20—Total estimated 

liberty loan sales up to last night, $1,- 
715,000,000. New York city sales Friday, 
060,000,000, or $25,000,000 under Thurs
day’s figures.

Total resources of National banks of 
country, now $16,648,000,00p, an increase 
of $5,286,000,000 in four years.

Black Diamond, organ of coal indus
try, says no settlement of Illinois minets’ 
strike possible unless Fuel Administrator 
Garfield permits higher price schedule, 
so that operators can meet miners’ de
mand.

\

36 INCH PICTUREFINEST ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies’ silk waists, just arrived at Am
dur’s Dept. Store, W. E. On sale now.•It Is being enforced. It has behind it the

Miss Amelia M. Green organizing 
elocution classes for young men and 
women. Studio, Church of England In
stitute. Phone 2380-11. 10—23 OF THE

Pictures of Fighting 26th now appear
ing in the Montreal Standard, framed for 
66c. at St. John Picture Framing Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth streets, 
and at 210 Union street, next 
Waterbury & Rising’s.

10CAL NEVISTHE CASES HOT MEL * I

BATTALIONdoor to
MAY REACH $40,000 

Contributions to the British Red Cross 
fund are continuing to reach the treas- 

list which was turned in this

Paris Oct 20—The Associated Press 
todav asked Jules Cambon, general sec- 

i: retary to the minister of foreign affairs, 
if he had seen the attempts of the Ger
man press to point out the difference in 
the execution of Matt-Hari and Edit 
Carvel!. M. Cambon replied:

“German audacity in daring to com
pare Matt-Marl with Edith Carvell is 
beyond belief. Edith Carvell was a 
woman respected, and devoted to clior- 

„ itable work. Slje was shot for aiding 
” Belgian soldiers to escape to Holland. 

This, in German eyes, may be a crime, 
but not one that endangered their army. 

“Matt-Hari was a courtesan. It was 
and the

10—23
FOOD PLEDGE INCONSISTENT 

SAYS MITCHELL W. G T. U."The black melton overcoat wc are sell
ing at $16 will help you out on the high 
cost of living.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

Steamer Hampton will make last trip 
of seoson to Hampton Saturday, Oct. 
27, leaving Indiantown at 2.30 p.m.

urer, one
morning showing the respectable total 
of $400. The sum of $88,000 was in sight 
last evening, and a member of the com
mittee said this morning that he would 
not be surprised to see the total reach 
$40,000.

Mitchell, Ont., Oct. 20.—The W. C. 
T. U. here has adopted a resolution to 
the effect that it is inconsistent to ask \ 
housewives to save a few pounds of 
food while the government allows 206,- 
507,501 pounds of foodstuffs to be used 
in making liquor.

T.F. On Board Ship Leaving St. John, 
in This Week’s

WILL SELL THE STOCK 
At a meeting of the creditors of H. 

L. Alexander, grocer, of Waterloo street, 
yesterday afternoon in the office of J. 
A. Sinclair, Mr. Sinclair was confirmed 
as assignee. Clarence deForest and 
Frank K. Stewart were appointed In
spectors and authorized to dispose of the 
stock by tender. If the tenders received 
are not satisfactory, the stock will be 
sold by auction. The assets and liabili
ties are nominally about equal.

FINAL OPPORTUNITY TONIGHT 
The sensational sale of fall footwear 

at Waterbury & Rising’s stores ends at 
10 o’clock this evening. They are offer
ing special lines to the putyic at sacri
fice prices.

FREDERICTON HIGH WINS

MONTREAL STANDARD HFredericton, Oct. 20.—F redericton 
High school and the U.N.B. freshmen 
played a rugby match yesterday, Fred- ! 
ericton high winning 18 to 6. The ; 
freshmen made both their tries in the ! 
second half. Fredericton high, with a ' 
team showing several changes, made a 
better showing than against Rothesay1 

i-on last Saturday. Fredericton high 
scored four tries, one of which was con
verted, and one field goal.

MEXICO MAY JOIN ALLIES

proved that she was a spy 
.. centre of a spying system. Her corre

spondence showed that she recc:ved 
money from Berlin. She herself admit
ted that she was one of Germany’s chief 
spies in France, who used the relations 
she had been able to make by her mode 
of life. She merited no indulgence. No 
comparison is possible between chaNty 
and spying.”

Mexico City, Oct. 20—General Garcia 
Vigil, leader of the Liberal constitu
tional party, yesterday declared it was 
the duty of Mexico to take sides against 
Germany. The speech was applauded 
by the great majority of the members 
and the galleries.

UEEN SQUARE TOMORROW 
ueerï1 square Methodist church will 

celebrate its 126th anniversary tomor- 
Itev. Alfred S. Rogers of Halifaxrow.

will preqeh at both services. Mrs. Colby, 
Miss Millbury and DeWitt Cairns will' 
assist the choir.

n
MR. McCORiMlCK’S WATCH 

Bangor Commercial:— Maurice Mc
Cormick, who assumed his new dutiqg as 
assistant general manager of the traction 
and power company at St. John, N. B.,

I on Thursday, received a handsome gold 
watch, chain and. charm from employes 
of the Bangor Railway & Electric Co., 
before leaving this city. His popularity 
is indicated by the fact that about 300

___  out of the possible 310 employes con-
* ! *> j tributed to the gift. The watch, which

Notice Of Births, Marriages and Was a Waltham, was given Mr McCor-
! mick by Vice-president Edward M. Gra- 
| ham, before the fifteen departmental 
heads. Mr. Graham referred to his many 
years of faithful service rendered the 
company by Mr. McCormick, and wish
ed him success in his new field. Mr. 
McCormick, who was much affected, re
sponded fittingly.

DEATH OF WM. STEEN 
William Steen of Hampton died in the 

Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, last ev
ening after a short illness. He Is sur- 

by his wife, six daughters and 
four sons. The funeral will take place 

Monday afternoon and interment 
will be made at Cardigan, Rev. Mr. Tur
ner will officiate.

PROPERTY SOLD 
A two-family dwelling on leasehold 

lot 320, Princess street, belonging to the 
estate of the late William Shaw, was 
sold at auction at Chubb’s corner at noon 
today by F. L. Potts. It was purchased 
by Robert Sproul for $2,075.

SAYS *CANDY SOLACES 
• WHISKYLESS TOPERS

the orders received have been filled, ac
cording to managers of the larger candy 
establishments in Boston.

Because of the shortage in the labor 
market and the difficulty of obtaining 

material some of the smaller plants

I SHIPS FOR FRANCE---------- ■ v- -----------
At the Barber Shop

“Why the noise?”
“The barber is shaving himself.” 
“But why the argument?”
"He's trying to persuade himself to 

have a shampoo.”—The Lamb.

S Washington, Oct. 20. — 'To meet 
France’s urgent shipping needs, the 
shipping board has ordered twenty steel i 
ships of from 3,500 to 6,000 gross ton- ! 
nage each turned over under charter to | 
the French government. The vessels are | 
being built at Cleveland, Toledo and 

.Detroit, and include some contracted for 
by British and French firms.

vive

on raw
have either discontinued business or re
duced their operating schedule to half a 
day. All of the factories in New Eng- * 
land were put on a strict day basis last 
week with no overtime or night work 
and hundreds of salesmen were called in 
for the reason that many orders by mail 
and telegraph could not be handled.

Prominent Boston Maker of Sweets 
Reports Big Demands in “Dry" 
Territory

FOR CASH TODAY CLIMODeaths, 50c. JAMS AKjE SCARCE
30c. Killer’s Strawcbrry 
30c. Killer’s Damsen. ..

MATCH FACTORIES OF
SWEDEN IN COMBINE

Is notea for his. photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

23c. 
23c,

25e. Furnival’s Raspberry. . . 21c.
r ______ \ Boston, Oct. 20.—The sale of candy in
Stockholm, Oct. 20—The merger of all sections where the sale of liquor has 

the match factories in Sweden is an- j been abolished lias brought about 
nounced. The new trust will lie the I ditions hitherto unknown in New ling- 
greatest match concern in the world, and j land, 
has an output of five million boxes of j 
matches annually.

BIRTHS CHARGES AGAINST MEMBERS 
OF FORMER GREEK CABINET

coil-

FLOATING BATH SOAP
10c. cake Pink or White..

MATTHEWS—On Oct. 19, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Matthews, 450 Mjdn 
street, a son.

5c. sugar itEven with abundance of 
would be impossible to turn out candy 

j fast enough to meet the demand in pro- 
Chinese Warned Over It hibitien territory and at the army camps,

Pekin, Oct. 20—The Chinese press is ! one of the chief manufacturers said yes- 
agitated greatly over the proposed so- ; terday, and ,t is natural, therefore to 
called Arnts-AUiance loan, which a com- expect a slight increase m ca J P . ^ 
bination of Japanese munitions manu- especially when the sugar supp > if 

is endeavoring to make to 1 adequate, 
for the equipment of the Failure to obtain sugar in sufficient 

Chinese army. The Japanese, it is un- ! quantities to meet the normal demand 
derstood. desire the control of two arsen- already has reduced the output of lo- 
als and also seek to have Japanese mili- cal candy plants. Not more a. 
tary advisers employed by China. _______

A FARMER’S SUGGESTION.

A farmer, in a letter on the milk ques- 
i lion, published in the Halifax Herald, 
says :—

London, Oct. 20.—A despatch frifin 
Athens says that the investigation com
mittee’s report commits all the members 
of former Premier Lambros’ cabinet to 
the court with the single exception of 
Professor Helioupos, who was minister 
of justice. The accusations are that the 
cabinet members attempted to provoke 

with the Entente Allies and fo-

LOBSTERS—New Pack
Flat tins for....

| Shrimps ................
__ “Why not have a sufficient building p p j Chicken

WHELPLEY—In this city on the | erected at the depot so that all milk g ]))R Onions....
lfith inst., after a lingering illness, David an(j creanlj immediately on arrival, ran r ii.q T?0l]pH (lots
Ls'and^/ttter6”' ‘"I ^ on %]' ”nd. "fe ^ ,or ^ Shortening (1 lb. blocks)... . 25c.

Funeral service at his late residence, tribution. Then, just as they do will: pure Laril (1 lb. blocks)....30c.
140 Metcalf street, on Sunday evening their water (but don’t do with their gas Qrjsc0 j 1_2 lb. tins.....................
at 8.30 o'clock. Remains will he taken anj electricity) have the disty distribute Tr ntn’ piPVlPe mixed lie bot.
^ Ml Purdy for™ere is no need to sell miik .... 27,

service will be held at the hall on the on credit. Sell milk tickets (blue ones 35(, Home-made CllOW..........27c.

cral Hospital on Oct. IT, Mrs. W. Wal- bottle taken up, means pay for another 5oc. till Cliocolatta. ................ ^C.
lace McIntyre, aged 61, leaving lier hus- full one. It might throw some milk ]5C. pkgc. Cornstarch. ... 12 1-2,
band and two sisters to mourn. j dealers out of business, but to their o ]b. till Corn Syrup....................... 23c.

I own ultimate advantage. 1 hese men . , , oc„
know more about dairy farming and 30c. pkgc. Quaker Oats. .. 25c.

farmers ; Canadian Cheese.......................2/c. ID.

the best Quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE27c.
........ 18c. tin

...........37c. tin
DfAFHS

21c. The Change 
in One’s Eyes

30c. facturers
China

war
mented the events of December, 1916.

: mission of the report in the cham
ber of deputies was" set for tomorrow.44c. Is gradual Unconsciously one 

accommodates himself to it. 
Before he is aware of it, the 
paper or book is being held at 
arm’s length — there 
wrinkles—and a visible effort is 
necessary to see at close range.

HIGH TEA ON MONDAY NIGHT 
Those who desire to spend a pleasant 

hour or two on Monday evening should 
not full to visit the 
street. A high ten, under the manage
ment of the ladies of the Cathedral 
congregation, will be opened, 
be in aid of St. Vincent high school 
building, now in course of erection. 
Large and efficient committees will 
have charge of flic different games and 
amusements.

are

Y.M.C.I., Cliff

We fit glasses which restore 
normal vision and preserve it. 
Don’t wait for ’the change in 

to bring pain, dis- 
Consult

It will

producing cheap milk than we
let thpin come out on the land and them- ]g(. Snider’s Pork and 
selves share our big fortunes.” Beans ............... ....................12 l-2c.

5e. pkge. Cow Soda..................
Mrs. Newly Wed—Oh, Bert, I have : 2 41b. bag R. H. Flour...........$1.59

fallen in love with that beautiful brace-]), bag Meota Whole Wheat
Flour .....................................  $1.75

Gilbert’s Grocery l2i KtNG st. * st.john. N.,B.j

your eyes
tress, blurred vision. 
Sha#be’s optometrist now.

IN MEMORIAM
GLYNN—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Margaret A. Glynn who departed tills 
life Oct. 21, 1915.

bleep on, dear Mother, thy labor o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more; 
The midnight stars shine o’er your grave 
Of one we loved hut could not save.

MRS. T. BEAMISH.

4c.No Time to Love
A BAKER’S DOZEN.

Thirteen men applied for examination 
at the standing medical board this morn
ing. Of this number six were put in 
class A, two in class B. four in clips C, 

in class D, and one in clasj B.

L L Sharp: 4 Sonlei.”
Mr. Newly Wed—Cdme on, you’ve no 

business to‘fall in love with anything 
—you’re married!—From Pearson s 
Weekly.

Jewelers and Opticians,

none

)

IAI

and a little water takes 
^ away that hot, burning
f M feeling. Try it.

L ____
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